Group offers
Garden Season 2023
For bus companies,
clubs and travel group
organisers

The Gardens of Trauttmansdorff Castle
cover an area of 12 hectares and are
nestled into a natural amphitheatre with
an altitude differential of more than
100 metres. This opens up impressive
perspectives of exotic mediterranean
landscapes as well as breathtaking views
of the surrounding mountain ranges.

Much of Trauttmandorff’s uniqueness
lies in its fusion of nature, culture
and art – as evidenced by its ten Artist
Pavilions, multi-sensory stations
and spectacular blooming highlights
in constant flux over the course of the
seasons. At the very center of the
Gardens stands Trauttmansdorff Castle
where Empress Elisabeth of Austria,
Sissi, sojourned. Since 2003, the castle
has been home to the Touriseum, the
South Tyrol´s museum of Tourism, which
invites visitors on an entertaining journey
through 250 years of tourism history.
We are looking forward to your visit!
Your Trauttmansdorff-team

More Infos:
www.trauttmansdorff.it
Merano | South Tyrol | Italy
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world of Gardens:
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The Botanical Underworld

Palm Café

Artist pavilions

Meeting point
for guided tours

Schenna | Scena

Opened: 2001
Size: 12 ha Altitude differential: about 100 m

Entrance • Exit

4 circuits and 3 panoramic trails:
7 km, stroller and wheelchair friendly (free use of
electric wheelchairs available upon request)
Recommended length of visit: 3 hours min.
Refreshments: Restaurant and café, picnic area
Owner: Autonomous Province of Bolzano / Bozen
South Tyrol / Südtirol / Alto Adige
Operator: Agenzia Demanio provinciale

A journey into paradise!
Opening hours

Online booking & payment

1st April to 15th October 9:00 AM to 7:00 PM

Cash payments may not exceed 999.99 €, credit card

16th to 31st October 9:00 AM to 6:00 PM

payment is accepted on-site (debit card / credit card

1st to 15th November 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM

VISA or MasterCard).

Fridays in June, July and August 9:00 AM to 11:00 PM

Online: Use our online ticket-issue service at Website

Open 7 days a week!
Last admission: 1 ½ hours before closing time.
Pets are not allowed!

Prices
Group rates from 15 people
Admission: 13.00 € per person
Guided tour: 4.00 € – 11.00 € per person

www.trauttmansdorff.it
The advantages for you:

• No waiting times for your travel group
• Pay by credit card from the comfort of your office
Payment by invoice is only possible if agreed at
the time of booking.

(For more details, please see our guided-tour offers)
Prices include admission

Cuisine

to the Gardens and the Touriseum

Catering is provided by the kitchen staff at the Restaurant

Our group services
• Personal assistance at the info point in the Visitor Center
• Reserved entry
• Free entry for tour guide and bus driver
• Free bus parking next to the entrance
• Barrier-free facilities (Gardens, Castle and Restaurant)

Schlossgarten and the Palm Café in the middle of
the Gardens. Reservation recommended for groups
T +39 0473 232 350 / info@schlossgarten.it

with ample seating and toilets

• Garden restaurant with 350 seats and table service
• Palm Café at the Water Lily Pond
• Trauttmansdorff Shop

Important: Registration of groups is always
required (even without a guided tour)
so that we can guarantee your admission.

Blooming highlights
Every week, the Gardens take on a different guise:
from the spring blossom with hundreds of thousands of

Plan on 3 – 5 hours for a relaxing tour
of the Gardens. The grounds cover
12 hectares and 100 metres of elevation,
and have so much to offer!
If you’re just planning a short visit,
however, the central area of the
Gardens is in the immediate vicinity
of the entrance.

tulips, rhododendrons and sweet-smelling roses in
the summer to the vibrant deciduous trees and delicately
perfumed camellias in autumn.
Find out which flowers are in bloom now at
www.trauttmansdorff.it

Our guided tours
Would you like to take an unforgettable trip through the Gardens of Trauttmansdorff Castle with your
tour group, friends or club? Take one of our garden tours to see all of the plants in blossom and the most
beautiful areas of the Gardens.

April until November

April until November

90 min

120 min

EN DE IT FR ES

EN DE IT FR ES

Getting to know Trauttmansdorff

Trauttmansdorff in-depth

On this 90-minute tour of the most beautiful spots, exotic

On an extended tour through the Forests of the World,

miniature landscapes and flowers in bloom, the visitors

the Sun Gardens, the Water and Terraced Gardens

will discover a host of weird and wonderful facts about

and the Landscapes of South Tyrol, the visitors will gain

the mesmerizing world of plants and the history of the

a thorough insight into the botany and history of the

castle and the Gardens.

castle and the Gardens.

7.00 € per Person

8.50 € per Person

For less than 10 people total price 70.00 €

For less than 10 people total price 85.00 €

April until November

April until November

90 min

60 min

EN DE IT

EN DE IT

Guided Garden tour
for people with disabilities

Grand Tour – A journey through the
Alpine tourism history

As the visitors take a barrier-free expedition through

The group will enjoy a welcome drink in the Deuster

the various garden landscapes they’ll find out strange

hall of Castle Trauttmansdorff. A mediator will guide

and intriguing facts about the fascinating world

the group trough an entertaining presentation

of plants. The individual service provided by our garden

illustrating the history of tourism and bringing life

guides ensures that the tour will be targeted to the

to the history of the castle. Afterwards, the group

wishes and needs of the group.

can take an independent tour of the museum parcour.

Max. 12 participants | 7.00 € per Person

4.00 € per Person

Free admission for one accompanying person

For less than 10 people total price 40.00 €

For less than 10 people total price 70.00 €

TIP:
Would you like to tie in your trip to
the Gardens of Trauttmansdorff
Castle with another unforgettable
outing? Visit Merano, the historic
spa town on the Passirio river!
The Gardens are about 4 km from
the city centre:
40 min
Busses 4 and 1B: 10 min
or

bus: 10 min

For further information contact
the Merano Tourist Office:
Tel. +39 0473 272 000
info@meran.eu

The Garden of Trauttmansdorff Castle
T +39 0473 255 600 • info@trauttmansdorff.it
Touriseum
T +39 0473 255 655 • info@touriseum.it
Restaurant Schlossgarten
T +39 0473 232 350 • info@schlossgarten.it

Via S-Valentino 51a | 39012 Merano • Italy
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